I AM hopeless at writing Presidents reports. I am always the last piece of copy to go in the
Newsletter and I am constantly being reminded by the editor (three of them over the years)
‘Andrew could you please get your report in we are due out tomorrow.’ This month is no
exception, I am writing this on Saturday afternoon and the Newsletter is due out Sunday.
For once I had something already written and I was going to be on time. It was a piece on those of us who still
like to work on our own cars, but events overtook us and I needed to write something else.
The events that overtook us were of course Covid and Lockdown. I can’t believe this is still affecting us 18
months on. We will be unable to hold the Club meeting this Wednesday night the 11th and we were unable to
hold the committee meeting last Thursday. The midweek lunch run to the Medowie Social club will also have to
be cancelled which is a pity because Brian Turner had recently joined the events team and this event at a new
venue was first event he could call his own.
If all goes well and it is a big “if” we will come out of lockdown next Friday night so keep a watch on your
email to see if we are able to recommence running events.
Andrew Hamilton, President

…… NO MEETING FOR AUGUST ……
The next General Meeting will be WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th,
in the Crows Nest Room (top floor), Nelson Bay Bowling Club @ 6pm
if permitted by NSW HEALTH

BERRIMA SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS
MID-WEEK – 25th to 28th October
(We have 18 units booked and as at
14/7/2021 there are 2 units left.
Please call Charlie Aquilina to check
for vacancies …. 0404 084 420)

CHRISTMAS
IN JULY
LUNCHEON

Even Santa wore a mask….
For more great pics, double-click here:
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOxBD4-Om-HqmY4WGAmwxhGnIdMCILf6uEvfAHJGUOz6guHCitMRCK8yb0Uqy16w?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=a2ZWRDk2THRSYTlFcmFjV2NGRzJSTUNyYnNGZlF3

Left: Another Santa arriving.
MOTHER Nature didn’t quite provide snow for
the Club’s ‘Christmas in July’, but it was certainly
cool and windy when we all gathered at the Ampol
Servo for the run to Pacific Dunes, Medowie.
We had a relatively short drive before
entering the lovely-manicured gardens of the
complex and preparing to ‘check in’. And
preparation is required in this strange new world
in which we now find ourselves. Check mask,
check phone, log onto QR code, add dependent and
in my case, disentangle said mask from hearing
aids! Well worth it once settled at the nicely
arranged tables and once more donning masks for
the trip to the bar for drinks.
It has to be said from the outset, the staff were
all very attentive, the three course meals superb
and the company, as ever, top drawer.
Special mention must be made of the outstanding headwear (hats just don’t cut it) worn by Mick and Jan Purden and thanks to
Gay Stehr for the lovely handmade Christmas decorations. Our ‘star’ will certainly adorn the Christmas tree come December
25. And talking of ‘stars’ – when it comes to the now ubiquitous facemasks, Jim White must take a bow. Doing a fine Freddy
Kruger impersonation, his fashion statement managed to scare two small children – they’re probably still having nightmares
and when he asked our waitress what time she got off (from behind the mask), we never saw her again! But all jokes aside, a
wonderful job and many thanks to Jim for organizing the lunch and bringing it all together.
The Club has visited Pacific Dunes many times for the SMB breakfast, but this is the first time for a full-on lunch and they
did a great job, everyone was well fed and watered and we headed home some hours later well content. My only complaint – a
wander around the adjacent pro-shop revealed yet again we left-handed golfers are discriminated against…dozen of ‘orthodox’
clubs on offer, but just one left handed putter!
Chris Bult

Debbie and Laurie Nolan in the spirit of Christmas in July

LEXIES, at Stockton Beach, July 30th
WHAT a day for a run, blue sky, brisk temperature,
heated seat on, ready to go. Well, some of us have
heated seats!

• Compliments to the Cafe, all
meals and drinks were served
with a minimum of fuss given
the 33 members attending.

Thirty-three jolly souls joined us today as we
made our way to Lexies on the Beach, and yes, it is
still standing despite the best efforts of mother nature
to wash the beach away. It was a perfect day for a
drive.
As I was only dumped into “volunteering” to
write this article at the very end of the morning, I was
not in a position to gather much material –
nonetheless here are a few highlights:

• Towards the end Michael spied
a young lad and his young mother making eyes at his
Lotus. I stress young. Not one to be held back, he
made his way to the car to offer the lad a seat, and
converse with the young mother, focus on the young.
Not to be outdone, our intrepid photographer arrived
to capture the moment, joining the other side of the
young mother. Bees to the honey pot.

• We nearly had a “fight” as someone, Dom, stole
Michael R’s chair while Michael was around
performing his role as entertainment manager!

That’s about it for me, I could make reference to
the conversation at our table, but none of it was
suitable for print.
-- Darcy Geale

Yes, James Bond turned one of these into a submarine.

There’s a “new” fastback pony in town ….. very nice PJ

For more great pics, double-click here:

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPAQr_1w2s96NxTkqDLhnKBFInUuqrkEfGinfuVwttAKIMqhWYlLwzRTqV6yLugQ?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=endoMXBKUXVFenpDRl8zd3c1VVVERGZfcXU4dFRn

MONDAY MORNING COFFEE –
Pacific Dunes, Medowie August 2

Bob Young’s beaut cockpit.

For more great
pics, doubleclick here:

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNHPgRP20gTTloCKTWDZbBD7qVk117H-bhQkPy9ol7hS_Ehcv21RnOgLjmYsSfzBA/photo/AF1QipP8fn5IZUkFPQ4zVhnDqEwVxCtxgPDgK4ahhED?key=NmRVSjVISVU2Mi13MGx5UDUtSzQ0ejFnSTlRT2hn

The Club’s new banners.
Well done Greg ….

MID-LIFE CRISIS?
MOST of us PSCAA members are a bit beyond
mid-life (more’s the pity!). If you are like me
though, I imagine you have been told at some
time in the past that the reason for you owning a
classic car was due to your mid-life crisis and,
stated or implied, you were desperately trying to
regain your youth!
This comment never failed to annoy me! Of
course I have to say, possibly at my peril, that it
came most frequently from women, but also
occasionally from men who didn’t “get it”.
Boring men, probably avid collectors of stamps
or beer coasters.
The car fascination started very early for me, when, at about 5 or 6
years old my dad took me for a walk and we passed a car showroom. New
cars were sold in small numbers back then, and there, behind tall multifold
doors, was a red Singer convertible. I was hooked! At the time I had a little
blue pedal car and apparently terrorised pedestrians on a nearby hill, letting
it run down the slope of the footpath and then jamming my foot on one
pedal, turning the steering wheel and stopping in a sideways skid! Not quite
a Scandinavian Flick, but I don’t think even the Finns had developed it back
then.
I bought my first convertible at age 22, a Sunbeam Talbot 90, a black
13-year-old 1952 model I think it was. It was a 4-seater, but it had the
“warm” motor from the 2 seat “Alpine” model which won the Alpine Rally
on a couple of occasions. Only 4 cylinders with a big Stromberg carby and
definitely-good for the magic 100 mph. The brakes were typical of the era –
somewhat inadequate for its considerable weight, but my youthful
exuberance was not to be dulled by a small detail like stopping quickly.
Anyway, it was considerably better than my first car that had cable-operated
brakes that would never work evenly, luckily I’d had some useful practice
in the pedal car!

By Jeff Sinclair

I will mention here that at that time every young man’s dream (apart
from Marilyn and Sophia!) was an MGA, TR2 or, for the really-wealthy, a
Jaguar. German or Italian cars were not seen in Britain much at that time
because memories of the war were still quite strong.
I do remember the Black Beast Sunbeam had a very good heater,
however some people did question my sanity when I drove it around, hood
down, in the English winter. If it wasn’t raining, you had to make the most
of it! Of course, apart from rain, there was snow, black ice and pea soup fog
to contend with.
My first wife, Sheila, was born in Inverness and had relatives living in
a small town in the Scottish Highlands, with a whiskey distillery and a
beautiful fast-running river with real salmon. (Not the dyed pink faux
salmon we buy here). So, one day we loaded up the Beast, sat our Border
Collie across on the back seat and set out on a pleasant summer’s morn for
the long drive. It went well until we were just out of town, then drastic
miss-firing and no power. I was convinced it wasn’t a fuel problem but after
checking the distributor and plug leads, I gave up and set off walking to find
a telephone box. Ah, the good old days! Eventually the RAC man found us
and soon declared that it was the condenser in the dizzy that had failed.
Amazingly, he had a spare, so eventually we were on our way.
Many hours later we stopped at some desolate spot over the border for
a cup of Thermos tea and a wee break for the dog. On a hill some distance
away was a flock of sheep. Now our young dog had never seen a sheep, but
the inbred instinct was alive and well, so away she went! No sense of where
she was taking them, but she was going to drive those critters somewhere.
After a lot of running and yelling I managed to get the leash on her, fired up
the Beast and took off before some red bearded Jock came raging over the
brae, kilt akimbo and shotgun cocked.
A little later we saw a pub and pulled up thinking a beer and a bite to
eat would be good. To our surprise it was all locked up. Then we realised, in
Scotland back then, pubs closed at 10pm, it was 10.30 but still broad
daylight! Not quite the land of the midnight sun but heading that way.

Finally, we met the family who were very welcoming, but alas I found
the salmon fishing was tightly guarded and only for the wealthy. On the
plus side there was an uncle who worked at the whiskey distillery and after
a tour of the process, back at his house we found he had devised a way of
“borrowing” (he said), some generous samples of the best product – it was
exquisite.
After some days of being fed far too much food and learning some of
the local language, we left the family for a bit of sightseeing. We made an
unsuccessful search for the Loch Ness Monster, and then thought we’d have
a beer in a nearby pub. We walked in together to shocked looks from the
men in the bar and Sheila was quickly told by the barman that she wasn’t
allowed in the bar and had to sit outside! After that, it was time to point the
elegant black bonnet of the Sunbeam in a southerly direction and head for
home, thankfully with the old car not missing a beat since the condenser
problem. I did choose carefully where to stop for a dog break on the return
journey – scanning the hillsides to ensure there was no livestock in sight!
My next car was another Sunbeam, but the brand had lost the “Talbot”
connection and had been absorbed into the Rootes manufacturing group,
sharing many parts with Hillmans. They were now built without a separate
chassis and with the front mudguards “wings” no longer being clearly
separated from the engine cover “bonnet”. The Sunbeam Rapier was also
modern because it came in a range of colours not limited to black, maroon
or dark green. Mine was cream with a red flash along the side, red faux
leather upholstery and a cream steering wheel. So cool! Underpowered by
today’s standards, but with twin carbies it would still hit the 100mph.
In my work I covered a large chunk of south-east England, so I also
had a company car (quite rare in the ’60s). A light grey Ford Anglia 105E
no less! My mate Pete had one too, so one day on a quiet, straight stretch of
road, we set off side-by-side to see how fast a bog-standard Ford Anglia
could go. At 95mph mine was flat chat but his crept ahead by one or two
mph – such ignominy! When I think back to the primitive rear suspension
and skinny cross-ply tyres, on this and other occasions, I think, and I’m sure

some of you do too, that we are fortunate to be here to tell the tale. Pete
subsequently changed paths and became a policeman, I think it was around
that time that some cops were given SP250 Daimler Darts to drive, so they
could catch people speeding on the Motorways, perhaps that was the
motivation.
Returning to the Sunbeam Rapier, I also bought a camping trailer, a
clever pre-cursor to the modern A-Van. So, at holiday time we said let’s
drive north up the M1, tour through beautiful Yorkshire and visit the
Highland relos again. On the first trip we had seen nothing of Yorkshire
because it poured with rain all the way through. This time the fog was so
thick, we really needed to stop, it was a main road and a few trucks were
still pressing on. I saw an opening on the left – instant decision, turn in to
what I thought was a minor road. As we turned I could just make out
through the dense murk the ends of a high brick wall each side, it was a
driveway! I turned around, but with maximum 10 metres visibility, I wasn’t
prepared to pull out onto the road with a heavy trailer and a low first gear.
So, I pulled over onto the grass beside the drive, we set up the camper, had
some food and slept there for the night.
The next morning I realised it was bright, so peered out into the sunny
morning with just a trace of mist and looked back at the stately home, the
grounds of which had been our campsite for the night. We did pack and
leave quite quickly, but no-one came out to rave at us. The owners
obviously hadn’t felt the need to install wrought iron gates to keep out the
riff-raff and the notion of security cameras was in the same realm as a
telephone not connected by a cord. Maybe they had gone south to get away
from rain and fog.
Now this article is becoming quite long and I hear you asking – “is
there a mid-life crisis” (or do you care!), well I and the Editorial Team are
keen for you to save your pennies to buy the next exciting edition of our
Newsletter, so for the continuation of these gripping anecdotes, please
suppress your excitement until next month’s edition!
To be continued.

UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT THIS MONTH … DENIS PITTORINO
Q:

What was your first car?

A:

Renault Dauphine 850cc 3-speed for $60.

Q:

What cars have you owned over the years?

A:

Datsun 1600, Datsun 2000 Sports, Hillman Minx, Datsun Fairlady, Mitsubishi Sigma, Nissan Pulsar, Hyundai Sonata, Suzuki Sierra,
Toyota HiAce Camper, Mazda 121, VW Kombi Camper, Toyota HiAce Camper, Mazda MX5, Hyundai Veloster and VW Polo GTi.

Q:

Which was your favourite?

A:

Probably Datsun 2000. 150 bhp in the early ’70s was pretty potent.

Q:

How long have you been a member of the PSCAA?

A:

About 8 years. I met Laurie Nolan at Roy Wood Reserve on our cycles and he mentioned the Club.

Q:

Have you had much work to do on your cars?

A:

Can't say I've spent a lot of money on cars. I probably flunked out of Uni because I was always tinkering with my Dauphine.

Q:

What has been the best thing about owning your cars and tell us about your fondness for the little ‘uns?

A:

I guess I feel small cars are more personal and because they're closer to the ground you feel more in touch with the road.

Q:

What has been the worst thing?

A:

I suppose the odd breakdown but they've been pretty rare.

Q:

Are looking for another car right now?

A:

Yes. I still have a hankering for old British sports cars. I feel they have a more 'open' feel than the modern roadster.
I hate to say I've got my eye on a 1965 Austin Healey Sprite which is hardly a 'supercar'.

Q:

Money no object – what would be your dream car?

A:

Having Italian roots, it would have to be a Ferrari convertible.

Q:

Final question – a motoring anecdote please?

A:

It’s not how fast you're going but how fast you think you're going!

Our Treasurer Denis ….
On behalf of all
members, thanks for all
your hard work. I move
we double your wages.Ed

Above & clockwise: MX5; Sprite; Veloster and GTi

HOT

HATCHES
By Chris (Bullitt) Bult

HEADING out of Raymond Terrace recently
I noticed writ large in my mirrors, that
distinctive three-pointed star in the centre of
the grille fronting a bright yellow hatch. So
entering the roundabout on the Seaham Road
toward Clarence Town and going into a 100
kph area, I thought to show this cheeky chap a
clean pair of heels and legally too.
How hard could it be: 5 litre V8 capable
of 132 kph in 2nd gear. About 4.5 seconds
later and having reached the prescribed limit,
I glanced in the mirror and was smugly
satisfied to see nothing – blown him into the
weeds, only to look back ahead to see a yellow
blur alongside me, with but a nanosecond to
read AMG A45 S on the tailgate as he disappeared into the distance.
Needless to say, I backed off rather than incur the wrath of the local
constabulary. Humbled to realize I had just been trounced by a pocket
rocket boasting the most powerful 2 litre engine in production and
capable of a 0 – 100 time of 3.7 seconds.
Chastened, but curious I decided to inquire of Mr Google about
these small but immensely powerful machines. Now whilst Mercedes
can boast to have the quickest of the current crop, it seems there are in
fact a host of similar mini missiles out there, all with phenomenal
performance, AWD, and braking to match. Most are only two litres or
thereabouts, but all are turbocharged to the hilt, producing these
staggering acceleration times. Audi have the RS3, Renault the Megane
Sport, Ford boasts the Fiesta ST and BMW the 135i M
and at a fraction of the cost of a Supercar!

(Just ask Charlie Aqualina about that one…). But the new kid on the
block and perhaps the most surprising of all is the Toyota Yaris GR.
Toyota have taken the quintessential shopping trolley and turned it into
a giant killing super bug. This small vehicle has an equally small threecylinder engine of just 1.6 litres, turbocharged of course and capable of
reaching 100 kph in 4.8 seconds. They all handle like a go-kart and
with AWD, manage to deliver their prodigious traction to the bitumen
without creating great clouds of tyre smoke, generally the domain of
big American V8s out to impress.
We all buy cars for purely personal reasons – nostalgia, design,
practicality etc etc. But for sheer performance, these diminutive
machines are hard to beat. Even pure sports cars such as the Mazda
MX5 or Toyota Supra couldn’t hold a candle to these things. And
they’re not cheap. The A45 will set you back nearly $100K and even
the Yaris GR starts at $50K, with the even more potent GR Rallye
$55K.
Without doubt, there’s a certain charm to these little demons. As
we all know (and love) Jim White still gets the utmost from his
beautiful Lancia and Greg Smith has surprised many bigger cars with
his Abarth. Good things coming in small packages for sure. And
Abarth have just release a limited run 695 called the ‘Esseesse’, capable
of 140 mph with a turbocharged 3-cylinder 1.4-litre engine.
The sheer grunt of these pocket rockets would scare the pants off most
of us, given our demographic generally prefers a more leisurely pace,
but if it’s excitement you’re after, this might be just the thing. As seen
in Car Advice reviewing the A45 S: ‘Intercontinental ballistic
hatchback…a thermonuclear engineering techno fest with a warranty’.

Above clockwise: Renault, Fiat, Toyota, Audi
and Merc

Tomaree Breast Cancer Support Group
offers assistance to residents on the
Tomaree Peninsula who have breast cancer

They provide:–

• Transport to and from cancer-related medical appointments in Newcastle and Maitland
• Telephone and face-to-face support
• House cleaning, lawn mowing and child minding at the committee’s discretion
• Wigs, scarves and hand-knitted, lightweight cotton prosthesis
• Underarm cushion pack, hand-crafted by members of the group
• Monthly morning teas to network with other breast cancer patients
• Any other assistance where possible
For assistance and information

0431 864 778 or 0423 602 243
info@tomareebreastcancersupport.com.au
www.tomareebreastcancersupport.com.au
(These services are made possible from fundraising and donations within our local community)

Registered to July ’22
Phone Norm Sheppard
0428 244 739

THIS pic was taken on 29th July of a pothole on Bagnall Beach Road,
that had been “repaired” 3 times due to its cambium layers …. Make
sure you don’t run over it or you will damage your classic or everyday
ride. We can actually see “mud” coming to the surface on this road,
ready to become many potholes.
As reported at the July General Meeting of Port Stephens Classic
Automobile Association, now is the time to ask questions of our Council
when are they going to repair potholes properly or with heavy patches
and reseals, instead of using the salt and pepper/Brylcream men (a little
dab will do ya)? (Council will claim subsidence on this one, and good
news ….. this one was repaired properly the very next day.)

Please forward an email to Port Stephens Council’s General Manager,
Mr Wayne Wallis, and Mayor Palmer, with the links below and ask
him to ask this question of our “engineers”. By all means take a picture
or 2 of a pothole(s) near you, and forward on as the Local Government
elections have been postponed to December 4.
This is not being political, it is our right as ratepayers and residents
of this great place, we deserve much better. All Council community
surveys state that the condition of our local roads is the No. 1
complaints and concerns to all of us, and Council’s current approval
rating is just 68%.
After hearing Mayor Ryan Palmer’s plea on PSFM, Wednesday,
4/8/21, he welcomes pothole reports in your neighbourhood.

wayne.wallis@portstephens.nsw.gov.au
mayor@portstephens.nsw.gov.au

PORT STEPHENS CLASSIC AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY PORT STEPHENS FM 100.9

OUR 29 YEAR ON AIR
th

Check out the Beamer and T-bird in this:
https://youtu.be/Kn1CXbf2xF8

PORT STEPHENS CLASSIC AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
2020-2021 COMMITTEE
President: Andrew Hamilton – 0435 393 816 – president@pscaa.org.au
Vice-President: Keith Green – 0435 240 959 – kpgreen@iprimus.com.au
Secretary: Christine Walton – 0409 114 020 – cwal1234@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Denis Pittorino – 0413 279 202 – denispittor@gmail.com
Committee Member – Regalia: Greg Cumberland – 0428 292 108
gregcumberland@bigpond.com
Committee Member – Photographer/Facebook – Terry Appleby
Committee Member – Mike Ryves – 0407 226 753 – events@pscaa.org.au
Committee Member – Charlie Aquilina pscaamagevents@gmail.com
Committee Member – David Linn – 0433 036 956
Committee Member – Brian Turner – 0412 496 180

Events Team:
Events Co-ordinator: Mike Ryves – 0407 226 753 – events@pscaa.org.au
Major Events Co-ordinator – Charlie Aquilina pscaamagevents@gmail.com
Assistant Events: Jim White
Assistant Events: Brian Turner

Appointed Positions:

Public Officer: Laurie Nolan
Club Plates Co-ordinator: Steve Ward
SWB Co-ordinator: Deb Nolan
Your Newsletter Representatives:–
Brian Watson-Will bww3@bigpond.com
0412 011 676
Jeff Sinclair
jeffinoz69@hotmail.com
0409 044 390
Chris Bult
ccbytheseashore@tpg.com.au 0437 897 787
Helen Clare
katchygraphics@gmail.com
0412 776 702
Terry Appleby

taappleby@bigpond.com

0498 266 764

Our CHRISTMAS IN JULY was a H U G E success, with many
happy members. Thanks Mike and your Team.
We are striving to keep your Newsletter light-hearted and
entertaining during these trying times ….. Ed

CAR!!

JEREMY CLARKSON’S VIEWS ON TESLA HERE:
https://youtu.be/pXvIzWhEWvA

Double click and check out this link,
Housing roofs of the future.
https://insideevs.com/news/519955/tesla-solar-roof-enormous-hail/

We share our roads with this maniac loser, (over 1million views)
A magnificent Audi R8 V10 Lamborghini engine, stolen and destroyed.

https://youtu.be/p8nQc_1B7P4

August 2021

Monday 2 August - Morning Coffee (MMC)
Monday Morning Coffee at a local café. This month, it will be returning to the
Pacific Dunes Golf Club, at Medowie. Please all meet at the Ampol by 9.30am,
to enable us to do a head count and advise the venue of numbers attending.
Sunday 8 August - NSW Hill Climb Ringwood
This month there is Round 7 of the NSW Hill Climb Championship at Ringwood,
Italia Rd, just off the Pacific Highway. The club has attended these events in the
past and is a very enjoyable day for all members.
Meet at the Ampol at 7:30am so we can travel in convoy.
Wednesday 11 August - Assoc. Meeting
Will be held at the Nelson Bay Bowling Club in the Crow’s Nest Room on level 2,
followed by dinner at Marlins Restaurant.
Meeting commences at 6.00pm sharp.
Thursday 12 August - Mid-week Lunch Run
For this month’s Mid-week Lunch Run, we are off to a new location, The Medowie
Social Club, Ferodale Rd, Medowie. This is a venue that we have not visited
before, so it will be a welcome change. Good menu, check it out on the website.
Meet at the a Ampol at 11:00am.
Thursday 19 August - SWB
This month the ladies’ lunch will be at Crest Café at Birubi Beach, a fantastic
location for a Club Ladies Luncheon.
Could you please Text Deb on 0416 030 938 if you are attending, as we need to
advise the venue. Meet at the venue 1.00pm.
Friday 27 August - SMB
Men’s Breakfast: this month, we are off to BP Road House at Karuah, 403
Tarean Road, Karuah Phone 9975306.
Meet at the Ampol 7.30am

